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To Please
7

is our principal object The better you are sat-
isfied with our service the oftener you will come
and bring your friends with you.

GROCERIES
are things that most women cannot be fooled
with. We are proud to say that the keenest buy-
ers and the best housekeepers are among our
customers. At present special prices it will pay
you to see why we hold such particular trade.

HENRY RAGATZ & CO.

THIRTEENTH ST,

IBG9B0BH00D MEWS I0TES.

BKLIiWOOD.

From the Gazette:

Mr. and Mm. W. B. Henry and little
daughter of Cambridge, Neb., visited at
Bellwood and at Columbus this week
with relatives.

Miss Mary Zinnecker came over to
Bellwood from Columbus Wednesday
fur a few days visit with her brother.
Rev. Zinneeker and family.

Wedding invitations are out announc-
ing the marriage of Mr. Frank Loder
and Mies Jessie Meyer al the home of
Mr. and Mb. Geo. Meyer, formerly of
Bellwood: bat now of Hendly, Neb., on
Wednesday June 12, 1907.

M. J. Holland was in Bellwood Wed.
aesday settling np with the pinched de-

positors of the Gould bank. All hold-

ing certificates of deposit at the time the
bank west under, were paid fifteen per
cent of the money they lost. Five per
cent was paid some time ago. which is
belter than nothing.

HUlirHUEY.

From the Democrat.
Mies Blanche Gookingliam has accept-

ed the position of book keeper in Diers
Bros. Si. Co' store and entered upon her
new duties the first of the week.

John Gilsdorf has purchased the Corn-le- a

drug store and is moving over this
week., If John receives the patronage
lie, merits he will do a good business at
Cornlea. The Democrat wishes him
access.
Fat McDonald left last Saturday for

Hot Springe. 8. D., to try the medicinal
qualities of the springs of this popular
place for her health. The Democrat
hopes that he will return with his former
good health completely restored. e

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wemhof went down
to Columbus Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Browne, the mother of
the two children which Mr. and Mrs.
Wemhof adopted eosae timt ago. The
deceased had been a patient in the Col-amb-us

hospital for several months.
25 years ago last week Valtin Gear

aad his sister, Mra.Cdmund Aiber, came
to the Uaited States from Germany,
aad in order to celebrate the event a

amber of invited friends aad neighbors
gstherd at the home vof Mr. and Mrs
AlberoatheVos. Bender place east of
towa asd spent the day in a most fitting
manner. Those present report a very
enjoyable time. A number of town peo-

ple ware ia atteadence at the celebration.

It is the opinion of the editor of this
paper that the exchange of pencils be-

tween papils ia oar public schools is
oae of the worst possible ways of spread-
ing disssss. In many schools it is the
practise to have a box of pencils which
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are passed among the pupils and return-
ed to the box after use. In this way a
disease may be rapidly spread through a
school. The practice is ss btd as it can
be and should be' discontinaed in every
school in the land. The chances for
the spread of disease are great enough
in our schools without aiding theejpread
in this manner.

Persistent rumor that P. E. McKillip
had sold his residence and banking in?
tercets in Humphrey and contemplated
moving elsewhere led the editor of the
Democrat to interview Mr. McKillip.
When asked point blank as to the truth
of the rumors, he smiled and said: "No
I have not sold my residence in Humph-reganditi- s

not for ale. I anticipate
that it will be my home for some years
come. As.to the banking interest I am
acquiring more instead of less. The

Ool has been traded to
the Stefls Bros, for land, and I have
been bending my energies to get my in-

terests so concentrated that I can take
life easy. Oufcade of that there is noth-
ing to the rumors,"

The following from the Omaha News
may be of interest to a few of the Demo-

crat readers, in as much as Dr. Allison
has visited Humphrey oa different oc-

casions: "Mrs. Carrie Dimmick, mother
of Luther Rich, a minor, claims $15,000
of Dr. C. C. Allison, as the price of one
of her son's lungs. The suit was filed
today in the district court. Young Rich
who is 17, suffered from an abcess in
the chest. It was necessary to operate
upon him. At the suggestion of Dr.
Allison, it is alleged in the petition, the
boy was. taken to the hospital and the
operation performed. He was discharg-
ed as convalescent. Later it was found
that a second abcess had performed in
the same locality. In another examina-
tion it is declared, a small glass tube
about 2 inches in length, with a shorter
tube of rubber, was imbedded in the
boi left lung. This was due .to the
physician's carelessness, the mother
alleges.

MONROE.

From the BepabUcaa.
Miss Mary Gibbon left last Friday for

Charles City, la , where she will make
an extended visit with her grand-mot- h

er,
Miss Inez Nash, who has been teach-

ing in the' Columbus schools the vlsst
year, returned home this week to enjoy
her vacation!

A delegation from,'Mystic lodge, I. O.
O. F. weat to 8$. Edward. Thursday to
attend a district convention of that order
which is being held there.

ClarvsMe Buckley came up from Lin-co- la

lest weak for-- a abort visit at the
boase of has wife's pareBta, Mr. and
Mra.J.M.Head. rataraing Monday.

MissJeaetta Btfria arrived Wednes- -

DDfls.

GOODS AT'
PBICBS.

BROS
Colombo.

SHOES
CLOTHING

' Furnishing Goods

M "Lb

day front Pleaseat HOI, ata, for a vis
with her hi ether,,JH. Bacria. Saw

ben daring the anas
BnwBfe

RE. Claybarn hs
tioa ia H. A. Msatflsld Ga's
and after takiag a few weeks, vacation
athomeexpects to sdtead untie am eet--

Mr. aad Mrs William Webstar took
their little daughter Alice to Omaha
'this week to be operated on for throat
trouble. They expect to return the
latter part of the week.

H. C. Carlson, who has bean Union.
Pacific agent aiace W. W. Ladd want to
North Bend, was relieved Thursday t7
a Mr. Baskirk front Masnsen, who will
probably remsia here airmaasatly. '

The Platte County 8aaday school
held ita aaaaal convention at

the Congregational church at O'Kay
Jnne 1, at 8 p. at, aad Sunday; Jane 2,
at 10:30 a.m. and 3 p. ni. Prof. Steidky
and Miss Mamie Hints, stats Saaday
school workers, were present and de-

livered exceptionally iatereetiag aadia-strncti- ve

addresses along the- - liaejof
Sunday school work. Saaday morning- -

Miss Hises Uagbt the lesson, of "Moses
called to be a leader ia a most im-

pressive way with illastratiag on the
black board. 8even Saaday schools
were represented by delegates ia the
convention aad at the close of ita asaeion
the following omenta wen elected for
the ensaiag year: President A. G.
Bolfeof Palestine; vice 'president. An-

ton Alfords of.O'Kay; swaratary.treaaur-er- .
Paul Greig of West Hill; aad - the

following delegates were elected' to at- -'

tend the State School coaveatioa at
Hastings Jane 18, 19 aad SO, as delegates
from this county: Mrs. A. A. Dye of
Palestine, Paul Greig of West Hill and
Miss Gertie Fellers of O'Kay, and each
school in the coaaty was instructed to
send a'special delegate,

SILVER CKBKK.

From the Sand? '
Elmer Maurer visited Colambns

Wednesday.
Mrs. J. T. Cotton nnd Mr Conklin

were in Columbus Monday.
Mrs. D. F. Davis aad Mies Alma

Sprague visited Colambne Monday last.
S. . Enower came up from Oalam-bu-s

Saturday on a bmsiaeat visit to his
old home.

Mrs. Eck Slitt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Lunday came up' from
Oklahoma Tuesday for a visit with her
parents and others.

Tuesday a 'surveyor was hen aad
palled np the two sets, of takes set for
the two new proposed locations for the
Union Pacific water tank, and it now
looks as though it would remain where
it is. This looks like a reasonable, pro-

position. ' t

The Peter Johnson farm west of town
known to older settlers as the Cole
Homestead, was sold this week through
the the land agency of bol O. Towslee,
the consideration' being about, $8,000..
Tha farm was owned by. Peter Johnson
of Richland and was sold to Edward W.
Worley of Illinois.

John ' McLean, a former resident of
Clarks and a brother of Robert .Mc-L- a

of this place, now of Greeley, Colo ,
was recently accusedof having attempt-
ed to kill a neighbor named James Met-cal- f,

afued having exbisted between the
two men for some time. McLean was
tried for the offense and it took the jary
26 minutes to say that he was not guilty

AlexMacQueen returned Friday last
from atrip over eastera central Nebras-
ka which took in about ten ooanUes.
He ssys that wheat never before looked
as well and he predicts a banner year
for Nebraska in the line of crop products.
Mr. MsoQneen is an observant awn and
good judge of agricultural conditions
and we hope late weathef conditions
will not change the outlook.

Last Saturday evening Sheriff E. E.
Sherman of Elk Paint, 8. D. arrived ia
8ilver Creek having in charge Leek Mc-Cormi- ck

of Polk county. . McCormick,
who hss had mental lapses prevkmsly,
was in a terrible condition, apparently
in the very worst stages of insanity. He
was plsced in the village jail when he
was guarded until Monday when Sheriff
Enters of Polk county came over aad
took him to Osceola. The followiag
day the poor unfortunate was. removed
to the Hastings asylnm.

We frequently hear people any that in
a towa the size of Silver Creek then
should be, but one charch instead of
4 or 5, and all the people should aaite
and hire one good preacher at a good
salary and every body go to charch.
How lovely! Also, how foolish! Why
bless your eoal there are not eaongh
churches to suit every body. Some-o- f

them could be divided by at least 3 aad
yet not make any too many for then
would be bosses and noeres asholisr
than though Christians. One tha other
head oae small charch ia each towns
would generally hold all the real Chris-tain- s.

It makes us feel bad to see no
little of the. spirit of brotherly love
manifested by professisg Chrietaias,
bat really, we cant help it, although we
do onr part by preaching the trne gospel,
which is, "Love ye one another."

HAKBAND SOFT COALt
ORDERS FILLED PROMPT-
LY. P. D. SMITH LUMBER
CO.

Dr. D. T. Martyn, Jc,
Oelnmbn

JIM'S PLACE
I earry tha hwst af eewrytssnw
in my line. The aWela an- -

far thaatailvaa.

Ma.Ua

aVst 'Pbat lan-m- f

, pi jjui day
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The Jspsa great Hmot people
whose isasnicafnlnesiiathewoa-deran- d

snmirstinjof theoirilked
worW, drink iiearly;4,0000 gallons
oflMcraysar.

No person wUldwnht that toe
little browa sa knewawhet heis
ahont whesrhe aoenss bsnr as Ins
favorite bsTerage. - .

.He knows the reel porta' of it
He has foaad that it is a Food Bev-

erage and makes him strong and
hraiay, fitting nim for conquests in-w- ar

and in commerce-- .

COLUMBUS
,.

BEER

Contains all those Bourianing ele-

ments that go to create the sturdy
qualities that an foaad in the little
Jap. Its-goo- d effects are not tem-

porary. -- It permaaestly baildnp
both body aad brains .

Xet as send you a case.

iflios Brewing
Company.

FAILED TO WIN VOTES.

Cacat Saeechea'Have Not Always Had
Effect Desired.

..In eloquence and point ao other
speech in the .whig convention in
Baltimore in 18S2 even remotely

the one which Rufus Choate
gmade for Webster, but Webster was
never --a serious factor in tne Dauoi-Ing- .

.In every one of the 53 ballots
Fillmore and Scott had several times
as many votes as Webster, and Scott
carried off the candidacy. Robert G.
IngersoU's ."Plumed Knight" speech.
In. which, he said, "Like an armed
warrior, like .a plumed knight, James.
Q. Blaine marched down the halls of
the American congress and threw his
shining lance full and fair against
the brazen fprehead otevery defamer
of his country and maligner of its
honor." in the Cincinnati convention
of 1876. gave Blaine a sobriquet which'
he carried to the end of his life, and
it made Ingersoll 'famous. ' -

But Hayes and not Blaine won the
nomination. Conkllng's Appomatox
speech in the Chicago convention of
1880 In favor of Grant captivated the
country at the moment and "swept
the convention off its feet" (except
the delegates). Garfield's In favor of
Sherman in the same convention was
scarcely .Inferior to jConklitlg's in point
aad power. Neither Grant nor Sher-
man received the. nomination.

Garfield's speech for Sherman help-
ed Garfield to get the nomination him-

self hi the deadlock, although neither
he nor anybody's else at the opening
of .the convention had thought of him
as a possibility: When Bryan made
his "cross of gold" speech, which
stampeded the Chicago convention of
1896, he was not, ostensibly, talking
for himself, nor did anybody hi the
.convention think of him in connection
with the candidacy at the time he got
up there to speak. He entered that
convention as a member of a contest-
ing delegation and was unknown to
the country at the time,,, though he
had the presidential bee in his bon-

net and was working for his own
nomination all the time that he was in
the convention. Leslie's Weekly.

Japan Developing China,
South China is being covered with

Japanese educational appliances spe-

cially adapted for Chinese use
schoolbooks, maps, globes, anatomical
and other charts-7-al- l helping to res-

cue the people from their ignorance.
Every school teaches physical and
military drill. In every town of any
size, and often. In villages, there are
now schools with foreign fittings for
teaching western learning. Large
numbers of temples, often every tem-

ple except the city temple and the
Confucian temple, are being converted
Into schools and colleges, while
scholars in their semi-foreig- n dress
are counted by thousands, says the
London Times. English songs are
snag to the music of a Japanese har-
monium.

SPRIMG WAGOHS
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- Let us build yon can, We pat
nothing but the very beat material
aad workmaaeUp in them. The
price is right.

Briag in yew tools
to be sharpened

nnd repaired now." It will save
job time when the spring work
opens up.

We keep only the latest aad
bestia
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THE CAD
By OIZawwMwt IV CtonrHaMii

It seemed a direct repudiation of
the long line of honorable ancestor
traceable back to the days of the May-
flower, but aevertheless it was a fact

Preston was a sneak, a cad. A man
with less, egotism in his makeup would
have accepted the pointed remarks
and general coolness of his camp-mate- s

and the girls at the hotel as
evidence conclusive and emulated the
Arab traditionally spoken of 'as adept
at foldlag tents and effecting noiseless
departures. Not ao with Preston; he
stayed.

He had never been a warm favorite
with the '"crowd," aad mnce the time
when, smarting from Jealousy, envy
and all the other mean feelings In the
category, he had followed and spied
upon Marjory Dalton and Blanchard
in. their love making and thea babMed
a description of the tenderest scene to
the embarrassment and confusion of
the young lady, tolerance had' given
way to aversion.

"Preston, yon contemptible cad,"
Blanchard-ha- d said, after good-nigh- ts

had been spoken and the men were
back ia camp, "I've more v than half a
mind to punch your head."

"Why don't your Preston had asked
mockingly, and his hand had closed in-

voluntarily upon his pocketknlfe, just
as in boyhood it had reached for a
stone when battle seemed Imminent.

Blanchard had curbed his anger and
turned on his heel; but all of the fel-
lows and most of the girls had agreed
ia their indignation to call Preston
"The Cad."

Thinking he best showed, his vcon-teasnjti- or

the ceasure of the others by
a repetition of his despicable perform-
ance, keMs again engaged in spying
apon the same 'couple from behind a
patch of barberry. They were sitting
ia lonerlike attitude upon a high bank
that 'overhung; n treacherous bit of the
lake. Devil's pooirsald to be bottom-
less for ita depth had never been
sounded.

As Preston watched, grinding his
teeth in rage and. longing to wreak
upon the man ,a Vengeance his very
cowardice prevented him from att-

empting, he saw something flash la
the sunlight A .cautious investigation
revealed a long hunting knife clasped
in a powerful hand protruding from
the shrubbery a little to bis left. Be-

side the knife was the ovll, rage-distort- ed

face of Gaspard, the half-bree- d

whom Blanchard had detected la thiev-
ing and unceremoniously kicked from
the camp.

The thing was plainly evident to
Preston. The half-bree- d, probably
crazed by drink, was going to murder
Blanchard. He was not taking Into
account the fact that the opportunity
was a poor one that some dark night
when Blanchard was alone would bet-

ter insure his chances of escape. He
knew only that his enemy was, before
him and Ills rage urged him to kill.

.As the half-bree- d crept fosward Pres-
ton realized the awful horror of it all.
Something of "good within him, prob-
ably a fine strain handed down to him
by his gentlemanly ancestors, revealed
to hlra the possibilities of the situa-
tion. Of heroism and valor he hither-
to had known nothing. Now, impelled
by this new feeling that tingled his
nerves like a tonic, his one thought
was to serve his love to save her
lover for her. The cost he did not
count He sprang from his hiding
place and dashed toward the half-bree- d.

Intercepting him and grasping
the hand that held the knife just as it
was raised above Blanchard, who. back
to, wan unconscious of his danger.
.With a snarl thevhalf-bree- d closed with
his' assailant Around they whirled in
n fierce "battle for supremacy, their
struggles bringing them close to the
edge of the' bank. Preston's strength
had never been great and the sea-

soned muscles of the half-bree- d soon
wore him down. The hand that held
the knife wrenched free, poised a mo
tnent hi .the air, then flashed down-
ward. Preston uttered a scream of
agony, but did not relax his hold.
There was a sound of crumbling soil
and the rattle of stones; the turf be-

neath the combatants sagged, then
gave way entirely and the pair plunged
downward to the waters of Devil's
pool.

Some of the "crowd," attracted by
the noise, came running up, and with
Marjory and Blanchard peered from a
Safe place Into the waters below. .The
half-bree- d, without any evidence of
Injury or fatigue, was swimming rap-
idly toward the opposite shore. At the
foot of the bank, where the ripples
were widening, the water was tinged
to a deeper hue. The cad was seen no
more by man.

"Who is it?" someone asked hi
awed tones.

Blanchard straightened himself with
an effort .

."The Ca " he began, then stopped,
(lushing with 'shame. "Harry Pres-
ton," he amended, his voice vibrating
wth feeling, "as white a man as ever
lived."

Marjory held oat- - her hands to him
la -- silent appreciation of the eulogy.
Her eyes were misty aad shone with a
.light that bamed interception. Deep
gown in the inner sanctuary of her
heart she was enshrining the memory
of "The Cad.""

" A Slew Champ.
Miss Koy "Mr. Slowmaa declared

he was going to kiss me hut night,
hat he didn't" Miss Ascum "Of
course you indignantly repelled his
advances." Miss Koy "Oh, of course,
bat what difference should that
make?"

Yellewstene Park.
Tha 'reservation known as the Tel-lowsto-

National park, set apart for
public uses by an act of congress
passed ia 1872, covers a tract of about
65 miles in length fsom north to south,
aad ahont 65 miles ia width from east
to west lylsg chiefly in northwestern

'Wyoming and overlapping to a small
extent the boundaries of Montana on
the aorth and "Idaho on the . west
Thss sjtvos an area of 3,312' square
miles, a tract that is nearly the area
of the states of Rhode Island aad Del
aware combined, and. nearly half as
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Spring
OutoftheNOrdinry
In style, materials, workmansliinanjd it, at a common awica price, we
can sait yonr petfectlj. We weald have yea know that awr dethss
are not only made to sell, bat Mavif tv WtT. - Ifyenwre to rip
open tae.seamewUn afeaUe, joa will fad only the Mic ClnttS wf
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$1230 to $30.00
In all the aew single-breast-ed models with two or three buttons set

close, straight or slightly rounded front, shaped back, with or without
vent, creased side seams, lapels long aad peaked, or semi-peake- d,

sleeves plain or finished with imitation cafe doable breasted coats of
similar finish. Vests, single-breaste- d with or without collars. Trous

ers with back or side buckles, plaia or welted side seams. "All
tailored in fashionable gray aad brown worsteds, cheviots aad
8imeres, also blue and black suiting

All the newest shades in brown, Derbies aad soft hats

$1.50 to $3.00... ,

GREISEN BROS
v i . U

ONE MAN MOT PLEASED.

Orator's Compliment to Town Called
Forth Warm Protest.

Two interesting stories are told of
the late Gen. W. H. L. Barnes, of Cali-
fornia. One concerns a campaign
8peech"that the general made in Red-
ding. Being a diplomat as well as an
orator, Barnes, who had not been in
Redding for a decade or more, sought
to say something flattering about the
town's growth. When he reached the
filling in stage of his speech, he said:
"I want to congratulate the citizens of
Redding on the wonderful progress of
their beautiful city. When I was last
here, not many years ago, I had to-pu- t

up at a ramshackle hotel, with poor
accommodations and badly cooked
food. What do I find to-da- A mag-
nificent caravansary with a cuisine
worthy of a metropolis." The compli-
ment won applause, and after the
meeting was over many of the audi-
tors crowded to the platform to shake
hands wKhNthe speaker. One old fel-

low, with a pioneer beard, waited pa-

tiently for his turn. When he reached
the general he calmly put his hands
behind him, shook his head angrily'and blurted" out: "All I want to say
is that you're a white-heade-d old falsi-
fier. I kept that hotel."

The other story deals with the spe-

cial session of the legislature called
to fill the vacancy caused by the
failure of the solons of 1899 to elect
a United States senator. Barnes
wanted the honor, but the compromis-
ers passed him by and picked out
Thomas R. Bard, of Ventura. The
night of Bards' election Gov. Gage was
roused from his bed by a caller who
refused to wait until morning. Gage
opened the door and there stood Gen.
Barnes. "Governor,"csaid the general
solemnly, "you called this session to
fill a vacancy. Instead of filling a va-
cancy you have created one." And
then without another word the' general
stalked away. '
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SwWiMf, 81Ui, trimmiaae aad
ajwimaaaaip, aad ae aatmied that
Maater-TAUar- a did
msaioa taesymeats.

. It is oar cnastsat eadearor to
sell yoa the Wat clothea the
gwaranteed hiad' that are made
at moderate ancn, aad we are erer
ready to prove that we're got
them by the

r Spring Savck Suits
! for Men and Young

Men at

J , .

Timber Fast Dlaappearinn.
An idea of the rapidity with which

the Umber Is 'dlsappeariag from some
sections of Peaasylvaala can be ob-
tained from die followiag figures,
which refer to the timber cutting on
the Hicks Run tract la Clearfield
county: Original slxe of tract .Wi
acres; timber cat the first two years..
3,060 acres; stiH standing, 6,aa acres;
amount of timber cut. 5,0,6ae feet;
amount standing1. 2M,0,0ft feet;
daily capacity of sawmill, 2M.
feet;' daily saipmeats, 15 carloads;
amount of, timber in Hicks Run yard,
,MM0 feet; time of operation, two

years;- - estimated time to cat standing
timber, four years; aumber of men
employed,, 809.

He Was Out ef Sjaht.
Recently I photographed a large fac-

tory group, aad a few days later
brought the proofs to snow the group
and take orders. Quite a crowd gath-
ered around me to see the picture.
Suddenly I felt someone pushing his
way through the crowd toward me.
Up came a funny looking humpback
and wanted to look at the 'proofs.
There being about 129 hi the group, it
was taking some time for this Individ-
ual to find himself. He looked so dis-
appointed that I asked him where he
sat. when It. was taken. He answered:

"I was In the engine-roo- m sweep-
ing." Judge's Library--

MaVft 8 lwwUn$s
If we go Into a feminine crowd, not

a miscellaneous, outdoor crowd, but
an lateasely feminine indoor crowd,
we see at once that women have be-

come more uniformly beautiful. Only
the appalliagly hideous women are
really ugly, 'the others are genuinely
attractive. ,

Among the women who "go Into
business" at the present day the most
successful are those who seriously en-

ter the business of being" beautiful.- -1

Exchange.
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CALIFOR1SMA
AND RETURN

SAN FRANCISCO or LOS ANGELES. Tickets on sale

from Juae 8 to 15, aad Jane 22 to Jaly 5, 1907, from

Columbus, ' Neb.

$50.00
FOR THE BOTJMD TRIP

Also rate of $62.50 ia effect same dates to California
one way through Portland.

' ' VIA "

UNION PACIFTC
For Booklets aad fall infoi amliua iaqnire of

W. H. Benham.
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